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As technological change affect§ current lifestyles
and will continue to affect access to information, children should
remain a primary considerattion, with new technology serving to
provide information to them. The geolding importanCe of information is
fundamental to recent technological change based on the deVelopment
of computers and the silicon chig. Because.of tile current
availability of powerful computers in the home, school, and office,

many children already.have access to sophisticated computers.
Television is also an importantsource of information, providing a

'view of life which some children ana adulis may consider reality.
Several studies have reported on the effects of elevision on

\,..

children, including a study, by the Australian Senate Standing
Committee on Education and the Arts in 1976. Television in, Australia

is about to undergo a,transformation in wiliCh the techn'logy of
signal-to-scieen delivery will change drastically, cau ng enormous

changes to the message received. One definite change wfii1 be the
ystablishment of a National Communications Satellite System.v Major

changes to the Austfalian Broadcasting Commission have also been-

announced, and the Australian government is investigating vacious,
aspegts of telecommunications including cable and subscription
teletirision, liostal service Communicatidnsr,,And videotex.%
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CHILDREN, INFORMATIO NEW TECHNOLOGIES

by JOhn Cook.

(A paper presented to the Library Avsociati'on 'of Australia

bonference 22-26 August.1982.-).-
:

That we live in,a time of rapid technological
changee.is not in

question. ,New
technolZgies touch on our lives at almost every

point: one only has' to .go to the bank to withdraw some mone

previously deposit9d there electronically, to buy food at th14(*%$3

supermarket, to watch the World Cup live from Spain, or to visit

the local primary schocas to see children in a maths class

clustered around a compUter, to realise that rapid and pervaive

techpologLcal change is the dark of our times. \,..

-

Technological change is affecting al our lives. If we are to

have any understanding of what i happening we must learn about

.new technologies and how they ar c anging our, lives. We must

SP
critically examine what is hap ening and work to maximise the

benefits of the changes and ameliorate the- undoubted

disadvantages. Only through knowledge can we understand and 'plan

for our futures and the futures of our children, Wt are all

rearning together, in that p..pple of all ages are 'now faced by

completely new technologies and I.Jill have to come to terms with

them. It is . often said that children
are.betterlplaced to deal

with rapid change than their elders because they do notNhave the

same fear of chan9e, and there.may be some truth in thaft:" I wouLd

hope, however, that-1'11e wisdom and maturity of judgement bf

pirents and teachers will be of vaque to the children in their

care in:equipping them t*.o face the
challenges' of a new era.

t t

.
.

New technologies are
changing our society. They are having a vast

effect upon OUr attitudes to woak and leisure, on the

organisation of our social and political
institutions, and on our

hopes and fears for 4,u- own futures and for the of our

children. What I intend TO do in thi.s paper is to examine some of

ihle changes in
technology which are now affecting us, and discUss

the pOssible changes which they will bring about in access to

information. jn particular I want to focus on the effect of these

new technolegies upon children. Whis topic

information and. new .technologiesV - has the .right order of

priorities. New technologies shoUld be regarded as servants in

providing information to the children who must remain, our first

consideration.

3`
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Fundamental to recent techndlogica/ .Wlange is the. growing

importance of information. An indication of th'is is the' rclWth of

employment based on "InformatiorY; - that is, the proCOs ing4 and

dissemination,.of datai, broadly, ,defined. This. does, nOt just

include computer operators, bu,t teachers, librarians,. pub/LC

servantso journalists, politicians, sbcial workers, policemen.

and 4o on. This, sort of employment involves' finding.- out about
.,.

things and telling people about them,' arsd. Includes anybody

working with symbols words, sounds, images, numbers - and whose

tools of trade are pens, Apjephones, cameras, .microphones,

typewriters and compAters. This type df employ4ent already

involves more .people i.n Australia than manufacturing ,and

agriculture Combined - A.30/87. in 1979. (B'arry.JoneS, Speech.....to/t16e

National PresS Club, Canberra, 22 AprIl 1982.)
/

)
COMPUTERS

/

The development of compUters is the basis 0 r gent teChnological

change, particularjy as it relates to the p Ov vision of 4nd-access"

to informatio4. ram sure you /lave all seen triking desc...rfp-t--11.11.Q.4

of the way in which computeryreow hAve vastly Ygreater capaci.ty'

while at the same' time becoming' much Cheaper and physically

smaller. The first electrionic computer; ENIAC, cost $US5 ,million

to build (aboutl$20 million in 1980 cu'rrency), occupied a space

of,90-cubic metres, weighed 30 neS, used 18,000 vacuum tubes -

of which some hundreds had to ttSireplaced each day - consumed as'

,much power as'a locomotive (cibout,140 kilowatts), and generated

considerable heat. A modern micro-gomputer osts $2000 or less,

is 1500 times smaller, 104000 AMes cheaper, 17,000: times

lighter, with a "mean time betweeA failures" messured in years,

uses 2800 'times lets power,,rand generates.very little heat. The

micro-compUter is /40 tiAs 4aster than ENIAC, /and 'its memory

capacity is 400 times grea6r1,. (Bare-y Jones% SLEEPERS,'

TECHNOLOGY AND THE FUTURE oF NORF. Melbourne, OUP, 1982. p 107.)

Put rathe more graphical,ly, had the,.same technological changes

occurred in the--sutomotive industry as have occurred-in th7

computer field in,the past twenty yearso, the $19,000 Cadillac of

1945 would today cost $5. 'It would alscOachieve 300 miles per

gallon and"would travel 1,200 mlies per hOyV. (There are many

'versions of., this comparison this one comes-frod a public

su(bmission by Canadian Cablesystems to' the Australran
-

Broadcasting irrIbunal r..J.nclLilly, into Cable and Subscription

Television Televisibn Ser4iCe and Related Matters, 12 December

1980.) . It has been sOd that if God were to create the world

using modern technology, he would'create the.sio.licon chip on the

first day, and then rest -for the next.six days. The story. Vlike

best about the recentt *development of computing describes sthe

micro-elkctronics firm',which exWanded so tapidly that it hA1 to

move into sm,cller pre4ases.
.

I .!

The silicon chip/is t*e in</ention which has made..possible this

4

4
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development Of computers. Anyone who feers.uneasy-when silicon
chips are mentioned, and begins to haVe visions'of.space invaders
and itidustrial robots taking over'the world, should read a recent
book called MICRO INVADERf HOW ...II:1E NEW WORLD OF TECHNOLOGY
WORKS by Ian Reinecke &(Melbourne, Penguin, 1982,) You will be
reAs d to learn that you are not_ the only one to have
misgivin s. You will pOrhaps be even more Profoundly disturbed,

,

however, to.read Reinecke's.pessimistic view of the social 'and

eConothic effects ichk/wi..&1 flow from new tecAologies and
particularfy the Kitspread use of silicon.thips and comptuters.
Reinecke's thesis is that to use new technology to best advantage
we must understand,what it is, .apd expjains in non-:technical
language the functions and uses df silicon ch-ips and
micro-proceS;brs, and how they are, the , basis of modern
computers.

The growth in the capacity (or "memory") of modern
micro-comput s, and their relative cheapness, hav-

et
, had two

effects. Fir,s they now are used not only for the maniaulation of
figures but also for handling words. Second, it is .now poss]!ble

for quite powerful computers to be used in the home, in schools,
4in newspaper offices and many other worqplaces. ,

Thus many children already have access to sophisticated.
computers. They may haye iligen provided by, parents to help
calculate business accourris or write reports. Very often the
parent who buys such a computer for home use has several uses in
mind word-processing and other "business" use, computer games
and enter ainment "for the kids", and, lastly, I'tuspect an
increasingly important\kelief that chil-Nren should ,be able to

Liparn to se computer as familiArity with them will be as
pcirtant ailiteracy is today.

Children are of course no strangers to the manipulation of

symbols on video display terminals thr ughtpace Invaders and
other similar games. It is an asy step frIom computer games on

honie 'computers to "real" comp ting- In many\cases children learn
to use computers more quickly than the pLir nts or teachers who
provide qqhem. Children of 14 or 15 prog am d sktop computers to
show a etailed image o-Lthe human heart or to sim ate the

01worPings of-a nuclear'reactor.*These are not nec ssaril advanced
maths or computer students ,- they are reasonaply normal

.

youngsters who are growing up with computers (TIME\magaiine, 3
MSy 1982,pp 56-7.)(For this 'reason, it is a soMewhat -artificial
distinction to speak of "children" and netetechnologie-We are
all in this together, and it may be that the children are coping
with it_91,etter than those, of Us brought yp in a pre-computter
era.

4

p.
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Computers are inFreasingly fi'nding a place in school libraries.
Small stand-alone computers are ideal fore dealing with the
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detailed .record-keepIng *entailed in running 'efficieht loan

systems, bilSlibgrapy' updates, snd special,collections listangs
(films, videotapes, etc). Brisbane CAE has recently proddced a

sof.tware pactage called COMPUTER AWARENESS FOR TEACHER LIBRARIANS
.designed to run on'Apple II computers and which enables teactler

librarians to computerise %some of their operations. Two other
recent publicatio4 to flote in this specialised area of the, use
of co(riputers to 'provide i,nformation to children through school
Ilabraries are the Cpmputer Supplement to the Victgrian Education
Department's SCHOOL LIBRARY BULLETIN of September 1981, and
CHOOL LIBRARIES AND TECHNOLOGY by Mariann,e Broadbent and Dagmar

--Schmidmaier.
eor

THE TVSCREEN AS INFORMATION SERVICE.

Television.is hardly a new technology. Many Australians have
never tnowri a lounge room without a television set. Anyone who

cin remember the plelbourne Olympics and the introduction of
television into Australia is now, staggering into middle age.

'PRISONER and THE .SULLIVANS are part of our culture. Roger
Climpson and Clive Hale are our personal friends, perhaps even
brothers. .Every evening the truth is beamed to us as interpreted
by oLr own trustad newsreaders. Clearly 25 years of alevision in
Auptralia must have had a huge effect upOri our society and how we
regar urselves and the world.

What is clear i -that many children, and'adults,t regar.d.the view
of life shown o the TV screen as reality, and etie necesitdes of
eating sleeping nd oing to school as tiresOme distractions. I

believp that the Jeople wbo worry about the_specific effects of
\iiolence or pornogr hy QD TV are missing thApoint: The values
of the mass media to conform and to consume - are
all-pervading, and everything else is inciln'tsal.,

Television is an important source of "information", ,harrowly
defined as news or current affairs. More people believe what they
see'on television than what they hear on radio or read in the
newspaper- (Mungo MacCallum, 4flass Mbdia in Australia", in BEING
RESOURCEFUL. Proceedings of the Sixth Biennial COnference of the
Australl'an School Library Association, Adelaide, 1.978. p 124.), a
statement whikh is difficult for many of us pr nt-oriented people
to believe.

,

There have.been some useful studies of theeffects'of television
upon children. -11N-1-976 the, (Australianr Senate Standing CommiAtee
on Education a -the Arts decided that as part of its reTe'rence
to inquire o "All aspects of television and bnoadcasting,
inclu ng .Au tralian content o1 television programs" it would
fu )'t41er inquir into "the impact f television n the qevelopment
and learning behavioue of children" (Senate Stan ing Committee on

Cht "Om..



Education and the Arts..INOUIRY INTO Tc-iE IMPACT OF'TELEVISION ON

THE DEVELOPMENT AND LEARNING BEHAVIOUR OF CHILDREN, Canberr.a,
AGPS, 1978. p 1). This incl'uiry,showed that there is 'widespread
unease in the communiabout the effects oftelevision upon
children, an unease which is the more.deeply felt because of a

.belief in' the immense. power .of television to influence,and
persuade .(p 12).. Figures quoted, by the Committee's Report
k>stablish a persuasive case or the central importance of

television in the lives of many children: an average child -in
1975-1976 watched television for 7 hours each day, while 20% of a
sample of children in the Sydney area watched more than 4 hours
each day.. Such long hours of viewing mean that children are' not
only watching the programming intended for them, but are watching
out of childrerh'ibs or family viewing times and into the AO time
after 8.70pm. (p rn-20). Research quoted by the Inquiry'shows that
children from poorer backgrounds,. less intelligent _children and
hil;iren of low self-psteem tEnd to watch more television, and,

--ignificantly, in Kome-5 where parents do not disLuss or explain
televisio to thpir children, the children tend to be more
influenced y the television messages they receive (p 21-23).
Indeed, rese rch here and overseas indicates that parents have
very little control over their children's television viewing. One
smA4l ttudy in Sydney showed that in 437. of the homes surveyed,
crKil-dren dominated the control of the dial (p 24-25). The Iriquiry
drew 'the conclusion from the available research that "tel.evision

has emerged as tl*dominant experience in-the life of the average
Australian child, monopolising more of his or her time than any

other single activity apart frbm sleep." (p 26).-The Committee
expressed particular Concern for the children who watched
television more than the averagesond of whom it said:

"Apart from their long hours before he television screen,
these children also tend to exhi t cert4n social

characteristics that leaye them mo vulnerible to the

medium's rnflibence than their averag or light viewing
counterparts. They are usually withdrc They do not relate
very well with their parents or siblings, do not do very

welr at school, have few close friends and very little peer

groUp interaction. They tend .to ' come from lower

socio-economic groups and their viewing habits are largely
unsupervi'sed by their.parents. These children tend to read
few, books or newspapers. Television becomes virtually their

sole companion and their main input of information and

entertainment. These childrenl are therefore particularly
vulnerable 'to the influence of television and the ones at

greatest risk of being harmed by any negative influence of

the medium." (p 27).

. .1

Unaoubtedly there is -widespread concern about the pOrtrayal of

violence on television-, and a belief'thatit will give children a
distorted view of reality. WhEle there is no conclusive evidence

4



about the effects of televised violence on children, the Report
le,..ns to the view that television.violedte may increase levls of

aggression in 'viewers (p 34). As I mentioned ear-lier, however,
violence on television is just dne aspect of the broader
influences of television on the behaviour and attitudes of
children, and perhaps not the most importa"nt. Other influenees
noted by the Senate Standing Committee iare stereotyping and
unrealistic lifestyles where, for.."instance, family situation
comedies project outmoded. American middle-class lifeStyles;
explicit arid suggestive portrayal of sex in programs and

jadvertisements; and the assertion that prolonged exposure to
television cause learning difficulties generally and in

particular shortened attention spans, lack of concentration,
difficulties in speech and language development and the inability

evelop concepts and logical thought.(p 38-45). The Committee
noted the hypothesis advanced by two psycholdgists F.E.* and

M. Emery that the television signal -itself produces a numbing of
the left hemisphere of- the 'brain which is the perceptive or

thought processing function. Thus television Viewing induces,a
passivity or mental:torpor in the viewer which leads to impaired
capacity to process and remeMber information: If this is true, of

course, it destroy'S much of the basis of educational television.
Observation of the techniques of television advertising which
concentrates on familiarising the viewer with a brand-name 'rather
thari ./Informing him 1. her about its wttributes, gives some
credence to this view o ),the limitations of the information role
of television (pp 46-49)L

CHILDREN :AND TELbISION REVIITE1qD, a Review of the Report on the
Impact of Television on the Deve opment and Learning Behvi"our of
Children by the Senate StandingACOmmiAtea on Education and the
Arts pljblished in 191 (Canberra, AGPS), reaffirms public concern
about the effects of televised vidlence, even though the evidence

41011,,,for and against it may be cOntradictory (p 4). The Committee also

noted that the need for.research into the effects of television
on children as postulated in its previous report had not been

extensively followed up, and the Committee was particufarly
critical of the Government's decision as part of the Review of

Commonwealth -Functions not Ato establish the BrOadcesting
Inforntion Office (p 4-7).

Televisior-v mdvertising is a potent source of inforation for

childrem. The Australian Consumers Association is cOncerned that
.children who do not have aM adult capacity for critical appraisal
of what they see, belie,ve the unrealistic view,of life provided
by television advertisements ("The Truth about'TV. Ads", CHOICE,

Kay 1982). ACA contrasts the imagery of alcohol Aadvertisements
blond, bronzed., handsome-, male and young lifesavers - with the

reality of alco olism beginning as young as 11 or 12 years of

I\age. ACA maintains that advertising codes which prohibit alcohol

advertising in - children's .and family viewing times are

1
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inefjective in that peat vLewing time for 5 to 12-year-olds 2E

from 6pm to 9pm on weer.days, ra-Oler than the supposed children's.
time-slot of ,4pm to 6pm. ,ACA aecrles the identification of

cigarettes with major sports which have a strong appeal for

children, and their very effective advertying on television

through the careful placement of placards on sporrting arenas.
Children are also shown many advertisements for sweets, snacks,

ices, fast foods iind breakfast foods, and the sonclusion is drawn
that poor child nutrition is cal_49d partly by ,television

advertisTng.

A recent study by the Australian Broadcasting Tribunal (CHILDREN,
TELEVISION AND Fp0D, ABT Research Branch, MelbouGne, '1982) is

more cautious in its,conclusions but does state that there is a
correlation between children with poor nutrition, heavy viewers

of television, those from %poorer families and those who speak-

another_. language, and -that' many children share all' these

chc.racteristics. The report staths:
"This relationship is not necessarily a causal one, that

one cannot say that viewing large amounts of television.

causes children to have incorrect knowledge of diet pr to
eat less nutritious foods. What the fiDeengs suggest is fhat

children who watch large amounts of television are also the
sub-group Of children who have poorer dietary behaviour and

knowledge." (p,15).
.

The Children's Program Committee of the Ousltralian Broadcasting
T,Tribunal has recently published 'draft standards for children's

programs and advertising and is at present consldering responses
from the public before putting.a final version to the Tribunal

for adoption. (Australian Broadcasting Tribunal, Children's
Program Committee, THIRD PROGRESS REPORT, May 1982.)

DEVELOPMENTS IN COMMUNICATIONS

Television in Australia is about -to..undergo a transformation.

Indeed, that transformation has already begun. For the first 25

years of its existence here television has been almost entirely

an entertainment medLum. The technology of delivery-of the signal
to the screen will change drastically, and this will cause

enormous changes to the message received.

Sate llites,

The change' aboqt which we can 'be, 'most' definite is the4

establishment of a National Communications Satellite System.

Communications satellite systems have several Lmportant

characteristics which Mean that they, complement existing
terreserial communicatidns services. These features include: 1 .

,

- .a broadcast capability - the ability ofia sate4lite to

receive a signal from a single ,source and to rebroadcast
\\,
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that' iqnal. reamplified, to all puointS within its area of
coverage;

a multi-access capability the ability of the satellite

to make possible communications between more than two

points: ."

distance independence - this is illustrated by the fact

that' there is no . tangible physical or cost .dtfference

between'an Australia-New' Zealand -satellite link and an-
,Australia-Canada satellite link;

reduced liability o interruption or signal degtradatiOn

dUgt to natural or man-made catases: (NATIONAL 'COMMUNICATIONS
SATELLITE SYSTEM, Report of the Commonwealth Government Task
Force, H. White Chairman, Canberra, AGPS, July 1978, p 25.)

The Minister for Communications has announced that. Australia is

to have a domestic satellite system by 1985, which will provide
F,overal services:

7 television and, radio -:ervices for remote and underserved
areas:
- remote area telephone servic.es:

aeronautical, marine and land-based communication
services;
, .

- a range of services for the National (ABC) broadcas.ting
system 'and for potential commercial and other public sector
uers incLuding television an.d radio relay and program
exchange, data facsimile, videotex facilities;
- telecommuniCations and broadcasting services within.Papua
New Guinea;

distance education and telemedicine facilities.

There wilr be two satellites in geostationary orbit 36,0W km

abome, the Earth, With -one on the ground as a spare. Contingency
launch bookings have been made- on the Ariane launch vehicle

(Euroite), the US Space Shuttle amd the conventional US _Delta
rocket. In the uplitik..direction each satellite will have a

national beam Capable of receiving signals,fromoanywhere within

Australia. Downlink transmissions will be by 'national beams

covering all of Australia and four spot beams covering Western
Australia; Queensland; South Australia/Northern Territory; and

New South Wales/Victoria/Tasmania. There will also be provision
for servicing Lord.:Howe and Norfolk Ilands, as well .as a spot

beam for: Papua New Guinea, this beam being used for both up and

down links.
'1

The advent of a national atellitef'system will have several major

effects on our communications system and on the information
-available to us.

Th'e Aust.ralian. BroadcastIng Commission will be a major user of

the satellite, distributing radio and television programs to the

hundreds of terrestrial tiransmitters serving its networks. The

lo
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Homstead and- Community Broadcasting Satellite Service (HACBSS)
will broadcast ABC radio and television programs direct' to all

those beyond the reach of the terrestrial networks or located in
underserved areas. Agbasic.objective of the Satellite. System is
to allow reception in most of the Coverage areas via small and
relatively ine,pensive earth stations,. The typical dish will be
1.2m in diameter and will cost approximately $1000.

A

Telecom will'use the satellite to complement its existing
facilities to provide 1_ normal range of services but also to
users out of reach of is present network. It ill also be able
to provide enhanced services to business users, which will
include data transmissin services, private or leased line
services, video and/souhd conferencing facilities,and others.

The other major use relating to public access to information is
in the provision of distance education. This is most kikelj, to
begin with the development of educaytional broadcasting via the
satellite of sound ("radi,o") and some use of selected television
programs.. Development of interactive services for distance
education is presently taking place. Extensioii of the switched
telephone network, either by the Satellite System or other means,
will 'allow a number of interactive services to be developed
specifically for isolated students. These could include the use
of various telephone attachments, such as facsimile machines and
electronic blackboards,_ together with specialised .learning
materials, and a new-look School of,the Air.. Small stand-alone,
single-voice-channel earth stations (with televi'sion and radio
receiving facilities, if required) will be part of these
developments when the satellite is launched.(NATIONAL
COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITE SYSTEM, Ministerial Statement and
information Paper by the Minister,for Communications, the Rt Hon
Ian Sinclair MP, 6 May 1982.)-

The South Australian Education Department is experimenting with
the use of satellites, for educational purposes by using the
ageing ATS1 satellite to set up communications between students
in SA and the Pacific Islands; special lines for educational
programs to Pt Pirie, Pt Augusta, Whyalla and Tarcoola; and there
are plans tb link with remote homesteads. . (Adelaide ADVERTISER,
30 July 1982.)

The Australian Broadcasting Commission.

The Government has recently announced major changesto the ABC
fallowing the recommendatfons o-k the Committee of ReView of the
ABC (the .Dix. Committee). '<THE 'ABC IN REVIEW, Nationals
BrOadcasting in the 1980s, Report.by the Committee of Review of

the ABC, Chairman A. Dix, Canberra, AGPS, 1981.) The Dix Report
covered the whole scope of the ABC's oi5erations, but identified
its primary, role as the eirovision of news, infortmation and



comment (Dix Report vol 2 p 184)$ The ABC's extensive
hro,odcac.tinn 2was also reviewed -- ed+tion on

-luntal -for of ail transmission in 19 9-80 (Dix
acc'

educational
televisLon
Report vol

2 p Z76). The Report noted that _the ABC's educational,

programs were designed almost exelusiVely to serv the school

system, -laid recommenAd that more eMphasis be given to making

information available to adults and children interested in

learning in a less-struct,ured way ,(Di.x Report vol. 2 p 400).,
rv-

The Government's response to the Dix Report was announced in"July,

1982, and provided for a restructured and strengthened ..ntional

broddcasting service to be called the Australian, BroadEasting
Corporation.-Thi's new ABC is to bav'e a 'Charter which will set out,

the purposes of the national broadcasting service, which are,

among other things:
,- to provide comprehensive and innovative broadcasting and

television'services of a high standard;-and
to provide prodramS which contribute to' a sense of

national identity. Which fnform, edutate and entertain and

which reflect the cultural' diversity of the Australian

community.
The'Government has decided tio free the ABC of various Public

Service controls which Will enable it to'be more abre to fulfil

these aims, and particularly in the news and information area it

will be able to use a wider.range of news sourCes. The Government

has recognised the important contri6ution made to education by

the ABC, and intends to formalise this activity in legislation.
Other.Dix recommendations will be referred to the new Board of

the ABC +or 41Onsideration. (GOVERNMENT DECISIONS IN RESPONSE TO
THE RECO*ENDATIONS OF THE COMMfTTEE OF REVIEW 'OF THE AUSTRALIAN-

BROADCASTING COMMISSION, Statement by the Minister for,

Communications the Hon N. Brown: M.P., Canberra 4 July 1982.)

Current Inquiries

Durind 1982 the GoVernment has made major decisions regarding the

National CommunicatiOns Satellite System and the Australian

Broadcasting Commission. Before the end of the 'year- three

important inquiries into Various aspects 'of Australia's

Communications are due to report. The.tnree inquiries are into

Cable and Subscription.Television, Telecommunications Services;
and Austra1i2a Post, It is clear that there is a great deal of

overlap between the matters for the'consideration of these three

oinquiries, which will; together with the pi-eviously" mentioned

decisions on the satelkite apd the AEC, constituke in effect, a
review of a large part of Australia's communications system.The

boundaries between types of communications services-are Utcoming

increasingly blurred the so-called "convergenCe" o+

communications technolpgies - and so we will see'in.the near

future major decisions affecting most aspects of' our

communications services.

Vir
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Cable and Subscri4ion.Te1pvision

First cab off the rank. is 'the r,eport of. thp Austrdliam

Broadcasting 'Tribunal's Inquiry into Cable and, Subscription

Television Services, a summary of' which ,was tabled fh the

Commonwealth Parliament on 17 -*August 19B2... The: Tribunal' was
directed-to ihquire into, among other.'things, .

whether cable and subscription televisioh seryices should
,43 be "iniroduced into Australia;

the _social, economitay,' technical, and related matters,
involved in cable television (CTV) and radiated subscription
t4Ievision (RSTV) into Australis;' r

range, and, ,diversity 94 services 6which could be

(-provided by CTV/RSTV: and-
the mearr5 by which potential operators propose to

establish and operate CTV and RSTV systems. (INFORMATION

PAPER fc:fr'-' Public Hearings, Inqulry 'intd 4,Cable and-

SubscrzOtion Television. Services and Related Matters,

Australian Broadcasting Tribunal, Sydney, 25 September

Cable television consists of a signal delivered to a teleVi.sion

sci-eeh via, co-axial or'optical fibre cable. ApArt from the hi.gher

quality siagnal possible because it is not broadcast in the, same

way as the television we currently receive, the main

characteristic of CTV is'that it can provide access to many more

channels than can,be providedtin the broadcast ,spettrum cable

systems now'being built in the USA have up to,50--or 100 channels.

This immediately changes the ,nature .of Itele'vision. It is rib

longer a 1!mass's mediti . alTempting to cater far all tastes.

Through its many channels actable system,can provide a r'ange of

programs, for.mass and minority audienz-ggl CTV also can go beyond

a distributive function ,analogous to -broadcast TV, 'arid can

priervide interactive services Such as videotex, data transfer and

electronic mail, security and Mdiatoring services; and so on. And 1

V lest orie think that ,50 or: 100 chAnnels tould not be filled, here

is a suggested."don-eXhaustiven list of channels for a Melbourne
CTV sys'tem'suppliied 'by tha Herald and Weekly Times group:

E.THC4 BV2, HSV7, G09, ATV10, Pay TV, 'Pay TV, Pay TV,

-,',Acc'ess 'TV, AccessHTV, Access ,TV, University/RMIT', Hi9h

School,Primary School, Kindergarten, Sport, News, Finance

news; 'Culture/Art/Music; FM 'pop/FM classical', State

Government, Federal Government4Loca1 GovernMent,

* affairs, Women's- interest, Shopping guide, Shopping guide

interactive, shopping guide interactive, Weather/traffic,

Business. in'teractive, Education interact*.,,e, Education

House_security, Medical security, Fire

security, TV programs, jOb--

guide, HandiCap service '(deaf etc).* (Herald and Weekly,
e
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IMPS, public submission no 28 to Australian Broadcasting
ibunal Inquiry into Cable and SubScription TV, 12 December

80.)

e
Rath ed Subscription Television works. on ,quite a different

principle in that a signal is broadcast in much the same pay as

at present1 eAcept that it is encoded or "scf-ambled", and can
4 only)a-g viewed intelligibly by ,subscribers who lease a :jr"bick

box" tb decode the signal. RSTV offers'mUFh Jess potentiaa than
CTV for diversificaUon Of serA/ices, in tha)t in most locali6cies

only one or at the most two channels would be available. RSTV
would provide so-called "premium" television'- first-run movies,

lir sports, and special events. ,

The yibunal's major recommendations include: -

Australia should introduce both cable teleVision ahd
'radiated subscription teleVision as soon as practicable.

There should be regulations for the ownership,and control

sof cable television systems.
Cable television licensees should provide separate

'.channels for community, education and children's,

programming.
- Cable television systems should be permitted to carry .

enhanced services (such as security services or two-way

tele-shOpping services). (Australian Broadcasting Tribunal,

CABLE AND SUBSCRIPTION TELEVISION SERVICES FOR AUSTRALIA,

Interim RePort, August 1982.)

The Minister for ComiOnications 1-1,s asked thatcanyone wishing to

'comment on the Tribunal's recommeindations stlbuld cOntact him

promptly, as the Government intends to make decisions on the

report as soon as possible..

Telecommunications Sand Postal"Services.

Major inquiries into Australian telecommunicati,ons and postal

services are also in progress, and are expected to report to the
,Government by the end of% this year. They are: Public Inquiry into

,Telecommurlications Services in Australia -- Chairman J.A.

Davidson. and Pub4ic Inquiry into, the Monopoly Position ,of the

Australian Postal COmmission Chairman A.E. Bradley.

The terms of reference for the Telecommunications Inquiry require

/ it to inquire into the monopoly position of Telecom, to report on

its present operations, and to examine the likely effects of any

,changes, in charges, melkods bf fipancing, Australian

participation in design 3718 manufacture of equipment, and

regulation. (Media Release of the Minister for Communications, Rt
Hon Ian Sinclair, 2 3 September 1981.) The main issues expected to

be Lid-dressed bY-Ihe-Th-O-UirY'g'rgpOrt --------
Cross-subsidies between users according to their location

14



(every telephone lnstalled.west of the Great Dividing Range

incurs a,loss for ,Telecom), and according to uses ,(i.he

tele9rm :service lost $20m last financial year).

- common carrier competition should TelecoM maintain its
monopoly,,or should otfi'er private concerns be gllowed to set

up Detworks?
regulation should Telecom' be the rebulatory bo

particuLarly if the In'quiry .recommend that privat

interests may compete with it?,
financing Telecom-' maintains that while it has to be

self-financing, it is restrained by government policy from ,

raising capital in what it sees as it's own best interests;

industrial relations aga.in, While Telecom is urged to
condUct 'Its a rs in a tysiness-like way, it is subject to

GoVernment poll relating to staff ceilings, etc.
AUstrallan industry Telecom ils a major cust,omer of

Australian electronics firms. which has important

censequences for emploY;Ment andtechnological:development in

Australia; however, it m'a'y be that more adv.anced equipment

may be purchased more cheaply overseas.
Ministerial , direction the Minister for Communications

h.ks the power to disapprove Telecom'contracts over $500,000,

which pOwer has been used in recent thmes to block Telecom's
moving into the mai-keting,of small PABXs pnd videotex.
- competition for attachments should,/ both Telecom and

private interests be allowed to-compete freely in the market
foe,attachments to the netwOrk',
AUSSAT and.OTC what'will be the ef.fects of any, changes-

in the present arrangemenk9 on the National Communications
Satellite SySlem and on overseas services provided by the

Overseas Telecommunrcations ,CoMmission? ("Understanding

Davidson: How-the Big Three Line Up", COMMUNICATIONS
'AUSTRALIA, May 1982, p 14).

The Bradley' Inquiry into Australia Post is of relevance in this

context because of, its consideration,of electronic mail. .Clearly
there are major areas of overlap betWeen the three inquiries, and
their recommendations andthe Government's actlons on them will

determine the shape of Australia's communications service% for

the next twenty years.

VIDEOTEX

Videotex is a new technology which shares characteristics of

broadcasting, telecommunications, and through its dAta

transmission ability, postal services or "electronic mail". As

Mentioned above, Telecom's plans to introduce videotex based on

the Britith Prestel were stymied last year. by Government
, .

decision. Two private companies, Computer Power-and Australian
Beginning, arehoW-offeeing-VIdedf&W-See:VI-Efie various -fl5rins

'of videotex, offer access to information servicesland data banks,
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software bant.s. use of the network's large computers for

openations and storage, electr'onic shopping and nationwide
communications. ("Checkout The Australian Beginiwg", AUSTRALIAN

PERSONAL COMPUTER, March 1982, p 17). Several Ameriean companies

-believe that cOnsumers are. willing -to- pay for, inforniation

provided -to them via'their. TV screen ("The Videote'x RevolUlion",

. NEWSWEEK, August 2 1982; 0 43), but the British experience: with

Prest 1; British Telecom's videotex system, seems to in8icate

hat.t main mar.44et may be' specialised business information

m d at business users like stockbrokers,.trayel agents, real

est '.6e saleSmen, commodities broPers, ett. (UBritish Telecom

preeses restel in survival bid", THE AUSTRALIAN, 3 May 1983, p

2...1.).Another study has shown that videotex is unlikely to become

a mav megium and a replacement for neHspapers before tile end of

4 the tentdryl Rather it will emerge slowly ij the 1980s as a

1,e)Pvice' for business and- a. -Few professionals. Like the early
n014spaper and Alephone,- which 'erved the .elite, videotex' may

grow as 151 medium for the "powerful" who have access to

information that i5 not available to all. (John Carey, "Videotex:
Thee Past. aS-Prologueu, JOURNAL OF COMMUNICATION, Spring 1982,, p

.80.) ,

CONCLUSION

,

1983 is World Communications`Year. Not only will it celebrate

Amazing technological advancei in communications, it will urge
the universal acce.ss of all the world's people to communications

networks and infOrmation. I hope that in aIl the advances in
communications technology the rights of all - chilzIren, the

uinformation-poor", -citizens of the TAird World - are-protected,
and .that technology will truly bring information to, all.
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NOTE: The vi,ews expressed'in th-is paper re those of the author

alone, except' where clearly attributed, and are not necessarily

the views.of an Other body or agency.
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